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FOREST FIRES IN PORTUGAL 

Portugal is a Mediterranean country with some Atlantic influence near the coast, strongly 

conditioned by physical, biological, and climatic environmental characteristics. The forest 

area is 3.300.000 ha, and the mix of species is represented, in decreasing order, by Pinus 

pinnaster Airt., Eucaliptus sp., Pinus pinea, and Quercus suber, and witl1 lesser 

representation by other coniferous and broadleaf species. 

Private property is 87% of the total forest area. The medium size goes from 2 ha in the 

northern part to 100 ha in the south. Most of the owners, however, don't show any 

interest on the management of their stands, either adults or newly installed. 

This fact associated to this the hydric factor precipitation which for continental Portugal 

represents 5 to 65% of Potential Evapotranspiration, and the low population density 

makes forest fires very expressive both in number and in burnt area. 

North of Portugal has the bigger number of forest fires, although it contribution to the 

total annual burnt area is small. 

On the contrary it is the Centre, with a medium dimension forest property about 30ha, a 

very high rate of forestation and reforestation mostly by Eucaliptus sp., and Pinus 

pinaster Airt. and a reduced population density, the region that most contributes to the 

total burnt area per year
j 

with a few large fires. 

In the South of the Country the Mediterranean characteristics are very strong and the 

majority of the forest systems are the typical "montados" with dominant species like 

Quercus suber and Quercus rotundifolia in pasture lands regime. For that reason the 

number of forest fires is not yet significant. 

In the next 10 years the scenario may significantly change because beyond the extreme 

edafo-climatic conditions began the association of aforestation agriculture lands, 

supported by Comunitary regulamentation increase that for the forest land cover. 

FOREST FIRES 

Portuguese Forest Services has the responsibility of the management of the data base on 

the forest fires, and the mapping of burnt areas. Whit a average 20.000 forest fires per 

year it is necessary to develop expeditious, methodology for implementation of this areas 

in the map and testing the result. 

Since 1990 the Portuguese Forest Services whit a collaboration of Department of Forest 

Engineering, UTL (Universidade Tecnica de Lisboa) uses remote sensing- Landsat 

imagery satellite - to map burnt areas over 5 ha. 
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This work has began as a research project and today it's considered on operative final
product in the mapping of the burnt area.

PREVENTION FIRE MANAGEMENT

During the season of major occurrence of forest fires, between June and October, Forest

Service supports a multidisciplinary team in fighting decision in big forest fires, at CCON

§ational Co-ordination Operational Centre).

Since 1998, and for strategic pu{poses is develops a map of the structures of landscape

with some resistance to the fire propagation in the scale 1:250.000, in analogue format

and digital system(CD-ROM) is available. The susceptibility is expressed in tree levels:

l,- Null - Agriculture riparian vegetation, land burnt in the last, two years, urban

land and inigated agricultural
2- Medium - Brush land and rock levelling

3- High - Forest land and brush with high density, where this charge of fuel his

very high.

COLLABORATION IN RESEARCH PROJECTS AND USES OF NEW
TECHNOLOGIES

The Portuguese Forest Service whit other state departments and Universities is engaged

in research projects. A recent example the project GEOFOGO "Simulation of
Propagation of Forest Fires - Burning System Building Geo-Temporal", (home page:

www.cnig.lf) that is an simulation of the propagation of the forest fires whit the support

of the Rothermel model, propagation and fuel model, and also the weather data and

geographic systems information.

This program can be use in forest management to reduce the fire risk, and support of the

decision of fire fighting in situation of large forest fires, and also as tool of information of
students and sensibility of the population about forest fire behaviour.

The Portuguese Forest Service works whit National Geographic Information Centre

(CMG) in the project APERTURE, whit the support of European Community. This

project stated in December in 1997, and its target is to product the image whit the

support of remote sensing that can identify use land change after forest fires.

The forest fires prevention and detection is responsibility of the Ministry of Agriculture

co-ordinates 238 detection fire towers, which cover all country and during the season of
the forest fires works all the day. During 2000 a 2001 the Forest Service as a project

pilot for analyse the possibility of utilisation of automatic detection systems, as a support

to traditional systems .



PREYENTION STRATEGfES
The adoption of national forest management plans, whit the support of the new scientific
technical knowledge, will reduce the negative impacts of forest fires, in the ecological
and socio-economic systems.

Since 1999 there are the forest management regional plans (PROF and PGF) that will be

apply in private forestry stands.

Also in the regional level we have since 1993 the PMIF (Local Administration Service
Plan for Forest Intervention) which are regional plans of forest intervention whit the
target to adopt some actions of forest protection like identification of the more sensitive

areas of fire rish the localisation and identification of the prevention, detection and fire
fighting means

This plan contains the risk forest fires map for Local Administration Service, and also
propose of management in the forest stands including special measures for the high
sensibility areas.

This elaboration of these plans, at Local Administration Service, allows a Geo-referenced
information system with support the actions of the management in each region for
defence against the forest fires.

In the country regions where the level of thr forest fires is very high, this plans are very
important for the PROF (Plano Re§onal de Ordenamento Florestal).The participation
of forest owners and there associations on forest protection is in a initial phase (since

1999) whit the establishment of teams of "Sapadores Florestais" (Fire Guards), who
work all around the year in the detection, survey, management stands, and support
suppression activities.

CONCLUSION

The problem of forest fires in the Mediterranean space is related with environmental,

socio-economic factors. The means of defence of forests ecosystems adopted forest fires
must be multidisciplinary. Some examples are referenced above. Public information about
the importance of the forest and the associated space is very important.

The forest fires is not a national problem but a European and Global problem because.

And is determinant in the sustainable development for forests of the World.
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